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''Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

udents in the dark on presidential candidates
mpus vote up for grabs Students unsure what parties stand for
presidential primaries
By CHRIS SEPER

Campus editor

me is not a progressive way to do
things for the American people.

ly 40 percent of I 0 I
srudents said their vote is
for grabs as the March 17
is primary approaches.
ing to a Daily Easrern
survey.
ough President George
would walk away with
22 percent of Eastern's
t vote, double the support
oompetitor, Eastem's unde
faction would be able t o
a victory to any o f the five

tial nominees.
y respondents were asked
opinions on the presidential
and election. their choice
'tical candidate and their
affiliation.

b earned 23 of the 43

nts for specific cand1beating his closest competi
Democrat1c presidential
ul Bill Clinton - b y 11
undecided category made
of the students surveyed,
said they were unsure of
choice for president and 41
v.ere either independent
in their party affilia're so busy as students we
keep uack of what's going
'd Mike Gorelick, fre::.h
sociology major, who said
undecided on a candidate.
quality (of candidates) is

poor. There's not one that is
. g."
kind of hard to say (who

for) because candidat� on
and right haven't suffi
addressed issues concern
.
'ties," said Eric Glenn,

Senate member. "I think
future. once the primaries
d start to progress. then

e a determination. It's
mbleak right now."
students cited a Jack of

in the candidates as their

for indecision, which
gly led to 53 students
not to vote in Illinois'
17 presidential primary.
students said they were
if they would vote in

esday primary and four

were unsure they would

lhe presidential election.

list turned Republican
Pat Buchanan stood no
against the president in
•s surve)-. as Bush bat
lis far-right wing opponent

4.

idem Bush has the experi
and has the initiative do
•said Dave Wtlliams. prei.i

of University Republicans,
voiced support for Bush.
doesn't have an isolationist
(like Buchanan) - which to

"President Bush has got some
plans that would be very benefi
cial for education refonn in this
country." he added.
Williams cited Bush's "Educa
tion 2000" plan - which makes
high schools give mandatory tests
to see how well students are
achieving in their academic stud
ies.
"I think he's doing a good job.
and the economy is (coming
around)," said student Executive
Vice President Knsry Koen. who
supported Bush. "Out of the com
petition I think he's the most
qualified. He's doing a good job
and should stay doing what he's
doing.''
Indecision may n o t hinder
Bush in winning the support of
Eastern's campus. as 37 students
indicated a Republican affiliation
and 34 students labeled them
selves Democrats.
Students discounted the effect
Buchanan has on Bush's cam
paign, despite the fonner CNN
broadcaster winning up to 40 per
cent of the primary vote.
"I don't think he's even going
to be close to President Bush,"
said S t e v e Macaluso, student
financial vice president "Because
I ' m more concerned about
Republican ideals, I want to put
someone in the presidency who
has experience. (Bush) did a
tremendous job with the Persian
Gulf War.
"(Why) put in a different
Republican when we've got
President Bush in there?" he
added.
After Bush. Clinton was the
runner-up with 12 votes, topping
Democratic candidates Paul
Tsongas and Jerry Brown with
seven and one vote. respectively.
"I think with the field of candi
dates righc now, Bill Clinton
would get my vote at this time,''
said Bobby Smith, Student Senate
member and founder o f the
University Democrats. "I think
there's a lot of things that make a
president and I think Bill Clinton
has those.
"He has made a commitment
to the American ideals and does a
lot LO advance his state of
Arkansas." Smith said of Ointon.
"I look at programs he says he'll
put forward in education and
environment and I like what he
says. I like what he wants to do to
Amcnca."
Students surveyed seem to
have put Clinton's alleged affair
with Gennifer Flowers behind.
Women and men evenly spin the
Clinton vote - each giving six.
"I think it's happened so many
times in the past maybe the public
" Cominued on page 2

For White House hopefuls, a
political mile-marker is at hand.
As voters throughout the nation
cast their votes in the 11-state
"Super Tuesday" presidential pri
maries, Republican Pat Buchanan

continues his try to pull President
George Bush to the conservative
right, while left-wing Democrats
continue t o
take
aim
at
Democratic
hopeful
Paul
Tsongas· Republican-style eco
nomic message.
The question is. what does all
this mean?

"Half the people I talk t o are
w o r s e o f f than I am," said
Michelle Carter. a senior environ
mental biology major and admit

of informing the broader popula
tion of what they stand for."
Wandling said the meaning of
t h e terms R e p u b l i c a n and

t e d unknown to t h e p oli tical
world. "Most people go (vote)
with what their grandparents and
parents said, taking little com
ments they said ...

Democrat actually break down

"I don't think students in gen
eral have a real firm grasp of what
Dem ocrats and Republicans are
all
about,"
said
Richard
Wandling, professor in the
liti
cal science department. "I don't
blame this on the students - I
blame this on the parties. The par
ties have not done a very good job

Po

into t w o more p o l i t i c a l b uzz
words - liberal and conser\iative.
"The Democratic p a r t y h a s
been more closely associated with
the
whereas
liberalism,
Republican party has been obvi
ously associated more with con
servatism," Wandling said. "The
problem is, though, within both
parties you will have office-hold
ers who are middle of the road,
1deologically speaking."

t Continued on page 2
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Sucker

SHANNON THOMAS/Stan photographer

D11n11g tile e/imi11otinn rmmd of the "Bliz:ard of Bucks Game Show," held in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Unfrersity Union Monday night, Spencer Young sucked orange juice from a baby's
bottle. The finalist of the "Bli::ard of Bucks Game Show," stands inside the money machine while a tornado
of cash swirls around, and he or she has 30 10 60 seconds to grab up ro $500 in cash.

Academic affairs interviews to begin Tuesday
By JAMIE RILEY
Administration editor
The Faculty Senate Tuesday will conduct the first of
two interviews for the position of vice president for
academic a:ffatr::>, said Senate Chair David Carpenter.
Jon Laible, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, will be interviewed by the Faculty Senate
during the first hour of its weekly meeting. which will
be at 2 p.m. in the BOO Room of Booth Library.
The Faculty Senate will interview two of rhe four
vice presidential candidates. Vice presidential candi
date Rachel Fordyce wiU meet with the Faculty Senate
March 17.

The Council on Academic Affairs will interview the

remaining two candidates. Wilham Dunlap. from the
University of Wisconsin at Eau-Clair. will be inter
viewed by the CAA Thursday. Acting Vice President
for Academic Affairs Barbara Hill will meet with the
Council on Academic Affair; March 19.
Carpenter said the direction of the interview will be
determined by the senate members. 'There are 15 dif
f erent senators. so we'll have 15 different points of
view," he said.

Also on the agenda for Tuesday's meeting is a dis
cussion of the proposed code of ethics, Carpenter said.
In January, the Faculty Senate requested a 90-day
consultation period on the code of ethics. The consuJta
tion period is a constitutional right granted to the senate
by the president on any major planning proposal.
The senate was granted the 90-day consultation peri

od by President Stan Rives and has until April 15 to
respond. according to a Jan. 22 article in The News.
The senate will also discuss a request from philoso
f rd for the senate to take a for
phy Professor Bob Bruo
mal stand on State Rep. Mike Weaver's, R-Ashmore,
bill to dissolve the Board of Governors and the Board
Qf Regenrs. Carpenter said.
Although the senate passed a resoluuon several
weeks ago supponing the House Committee on Higher
Education's investigation into the efficacy of the two
university governing systems, Carpenter said Barford
has requested the senate take a stand on the actual bill.
Carpenter said the Faculty Senate will also discuss
rhe proposed 1993-94 academic calendar. At last
week's meeting, the senate voted to request the two

days used for registration be used for class days and
add the two days to Thanksgiving break.

z
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Student
* From pa,r:e 1
is not surprised," said Student Senate member Amy Jobin. "But it's
the outlook he's taken on that (affair). Now that he's cleared the air
for himself I think he's doing just fine."
Party affiliation did a flip-flop between the two sexes. as female
Democrats out-numbered women Republicans 22 to 18 and male
Republicans were above their political alter-ego 19 to 12, according
to the survey.
Some students opted to vote against the Republican party, citing
a need for change in the country.
"I think the Republican party has been in since 1980, and it's

time for a change," said Martin Mooney. a senior elementary educa
tion major. "There's too much controversy around Clinton. Tsongas
is more organized, he has a more straight-shot goal."
Other facts discovered through the survey are as follows:

• All of Buchanan's supporters were men.
•Three surveyed answered "anybody but Bush" when askea who
they would vote for. Subsequently, all were classified "undecided"
in their final choice.
•No minority students classified themselves as a Republican.

• No one said they would vote for Republican hopeful and fonner
Klu Klux Klansman David Duke.
One tudent had already cast his primary vote through an absen
tee ballot; but cast it for Iowa Democrat Tom Harkin, who dropped
•

out the Democratic race Monday.
Cult rock star/presidential hopeful Frank Zappa tied Brown in
the survey, each getting one vote.
Staff writers Jason Haas and Michael Alving contributed to this

report.

Republican
t From page 1
According to Webster's New Collegiate
D ctwnary. conservative means "one who

adheres to traditional methods or views"
while liberal is defined as "one who is open
minded or not strict in the observance o·
orthodox. traditional or established forms or
ways."
But according to Rep. Mike Weaver, R

Ashmore. the two labels square off to a
"government versus less government"
stance.
"Republicans tend to be more on the con
servative side, meaning less government,"
Weaver said. "We tend to find ways of solv
ing problems without government being all
intrusive into the private sector. Capitalism we don '1 believe in government for govern
ment's sake .

"Liberal Democrats. they believe govern

businesses. reasoning that it would create

ment is the do-all and end-all in providing

incentive for economic improvement,

answers to social problems." he added.

Wandling said.

"(Democrats) believe government is to take
care of people from cradle to grave."
A sure dh iding line between the two

to the plight of the disenfranchised and the
plight of the powerless in society," Wandling
added.

attitudes toward the economy. In this sense,
Wandling said it's more of a "regulation ver

Although students are still in a learning
position when it comes to the two political

sus de-regulation" stand between the two.

parties. Weaver said the college perception

"While supporting capitalism, Democrats

of politics has improved since the 1960s.

have been more willing than Republicans to

"They don't have quite the same overt

regulate capitalism,'' Wandling said. citing

involvement of the student body.'.' Weaver

environmental regulations safety 411d health

said. pointing to the war and drug protests of

standards and worker's compensation.

the 60s. "But you have a more studied

''Republicans have been nore enthusiastic
..
about de-regulating capitalism.

at individual candidates and how it':> going

An example of a conservative economic

to make the U.S. and the state of Illinois a

stand would be lower tax obligntions for

approach (today). Students are looking more

Now Leasing

PARK PIACE APARTMENTS
(Across fro1n the Cnion on 7th)
• 1. 2 & 3 Bedroom
St. James Place
Furnished Units
Cl905 S. 12th St.)

• Central A.C.

• Fully Furnished

• Dishwashers

•AC

• .\licrowa\'eS

• '\ewly Remodeled

• Balconies

• Laundry & Parking

BURRITO
&
BEER

$2.99

60 oz Pitcher

$3.oo

How You Like
Pizza At Hotne.

EIU CHEER TEA
CLINICS
WHERE:
McAffee South Stage
WHEN:
March 16·20
March 30-April 9
TIME:
4:30 - 6:30 M · F
FOR WHO:
Girls & Guys

(No expertence
necessary)

FOR WHAT:
To get a jump on
9th tryouts

Any Questions Call
Crystal 348-5930
David 345-6754

Please leave a messa

Sell all )Our um\antc
items in the cla,�ilieru
The Daily Ea\tem 'f\c

Studen

s urvlV

sm

•l & 2 Bedroom Units

TUESDAY SPECI

Need extra cash?

better place to live and work."

NOBODY
KNows
LIKE
DOMINO'S

SEARCH NO MORE
The O:\LY Off Campus Housing on Campu�

n)time
Call .\

"Democrats historically are more attentive

political parties. Wandling said. are their

• Free Trash & Parking

345-HEVN

•

_

De/iv,

·

Kit

348-1479 For Jppointment

or drop by rental office at -15 Grant St.
3:30 - 5:.30 p.m. - �1 - F
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Festival takes over Buzzard
By TERESA JOHNSON
Staff writer

�r(�'-1-'IQI

Celebration '92: A Festival of
the Arts will return to campus
April 24 to 26 and several

A FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS '92

changes in campus parking will
accompany the event, said Dan
Crews, director of publicity.
The faculty and staff parking
spaces on south Seventh Street.
the west side o f the Buzzard
Building. will be closed from
April 23 to 27. he added.
The spaces will be blocked-off
because of the new site for festi
val food and arts booth vendors.
Crews said.
Celebration '92 planning com
mittee has expanded the festival's
availability in the hopes it would
be easier for people to get to the
festival. Crews added. In the pac;t,
the festival has been held in the
library quad and usually attracts
15.000 to 20.000 people he said.
However. last year the festival
was cancelled because of lack of
funding for the event.
This year's activities will be
held in the Martin Luther King Jr.
Universil> Union. Doudna Fine

ust saying

Arts Building. the Tarble Arts

hi

Center and South Seventh Street

Brrl'rly Wilk£'.\ of rhe United Methodist Church in Decatur
a11 audience of 78 people about how she wav called to the
rn The pa11£'1 di1c11ssion on "lfomen and Spirituality" was
111 the Charleston Mattoon mom of the Union \.fonda)

pirituality seminar attracts
8 to hear religious views
eminar titled. "\\'oman
Spmtualit)." held in con
\\ith Women'l> History
Awareness month, was
ted by a panel of female
rs representing differ
relig1ous denominations
y in the Martin Luther
Jr. University Union.
pus minister Sherry
. Rev. Joy Schlessel
of the Wesley United
'st Church, Rev. Susan
pson from the first
rian Church and Rev.
erly Wilkes from the
d Methodist Church
{O an audience o f 78
abOut their spiritual
s.

hlesselman began the
with reference to her
activities and how
events affected her life.
focused on how God
·enced through nature.
er issues that she

addressed included marginal
people (homeless. gay. minori
ty etc.) and ho\\ they have
affected the church and many
of ih religious trnditions.
Rev. Thompson focused on
"spirituality from a personal
point of view." An important
aspect of her speech was about
role models.
''Traditionally men fulfilled
the roles of reverends and min
isters. and woman weren't
accepted in positions of reli
gious leadership." she said.
"Girls aren't supposed to do
that." Wilkes said as an exam
ple of what her mother used to
tell her of traditional acceptable
roles in society.
Rev. Wilkes expounded on
the expression of spirituality in
the Afro-American culture.
She spoke about how black
liturgy was studied mainly
through songs ratht:r than
scripture.
"We shouldn't allow others to
narrow our vision. Speak and
set yourself free." she said.

i n the a r e a between Hayes

The festival is not only a uni

Avenue and Garfield Avenue. he

versity event. but also a Coles

said.

County event Crews said.

"The Physical Plant will con

"There will be three days o f

struct the food booths and set

inconvenience." Crews said. "We

them up on Thursday (April 23),"

are in the process of making park

Crews said.

ing more convenient for them

Thirty parking spaces w i l l
probably b e affected because o f

(faculty and staff) so they will not
find parking a problem.
"We want people to know early

the festival additions.
"We (the planning committee)
have met with the city, made a

enough so people won't get mad,"
Crews said.

request with the president of the

For the food booths, the plan

university and talked with the

ning committee will try to have

campus police regarding the clos

something different from the typi

ing of the street," Cre\\-s said.

cal county fair booths. he said.

Crews added that the new parking

Other activities planned for the

arrangements and enlargement of

festival are musical group perfor

the festival area will make it less

mances, folk arts displays and

cramped as it has been in the past

demonstrations and story telling.

and w i l l add a s t r e e t festival

Cre\\s said.
The planning committee is also

atmosphere.
"The new area is to serve as a

trying to recruit sandsculpters.

link between the Library Quad
a n d the Tarble Ans Center.''

Walter �tcDonald and Lucinda
Wierenga. from Texas participate

Crews said.

in the festival. he added.

Illinois' primary includes Coles County
,

Charleston attorne) Mar ha Combs.

By CHRIS SUNDHEIM
City editor

In the race for Coles County coroner. Vic Denning

In addition to choosing state and lJ.S. legislative

and Mike Nichols are candidates. Denning recently
left his position as assistant chief and emergency

seats in the March 17 primary. Coles County voters

medical

will select three cand1clme... for county offices and

Department. ;>.;ichols is the acting coroner following

also fill all 12 County Board seats.

technician

with

the

Atw-0od

Fire

14 years of experience as deputy coroner under the

Following last year's legislative n.:distncting. all
County Board members face re-election. However,
most of the seats will run uncontested on the

late Dick Lynch.
Republican John Schilling of Mattoon will run
uncontested next Tuesday for the coroner's position.

November ballot. Of the four races that involve con

Ballots also ask voters to elect local delegates to

tests, three are between Republicans. while one pits

the nauonal nominating conventions this summer.

two Democrats against one another.

The Coles County Cooperative Extension Service

Associate Circuit Judge Gary Jacobs is running to

will try again next week to gain voter approval of a

take over the seat left by retired Justice Joseph Spitz

tax increase referendum set to benefit some of its

on the Republican ballot. Jacobs holds more than

programs.

two years of experience on the bench and an addi
tional 12 years experience as an attorney.

This is the group's second attempt to pass the ref
erendum following last November's defeat of the

Charleston attorney Priscilla Ebdon is challenging

measure that would levy an annual tax to go to 4-H

Jacobs for the seat. but no candidates are listed on

and youth and adult educational programs. The tax

the Democratic ballot. Ebdon has been a private

is not to exceed .05 percent of all the assessed value

attorney for 14 years and was Coles County's assis

of taxable property in Coles County.

tant public defender for I 0 years.

Eight Republicans are running for delegate slots

Democrat Michael "Mick" Highland is running

to the National Nominating Convention in Houston

for Coles County circuit clerk unchallenged in the

in August. The eight are spit evenly between incum

primary. as

is Republican Vicki Hite. Highland says

bent George Bush and challenger Pat Buchanan.

he has more than 25 years experience in business

Voters choosing the GOP ballot will vote for four

and financial management that, be claims. gives him

candidates.

the experience needed for the clerk's administrative
duties.
Hite was an administrative assistant

to

·

Twenty-eight Democrats are running for delegate
seats to their national nominating convention in New

the appel

York City. Most of them support either Iowa Sen.

late court for six years and bas 10 years experience

Tom Harkin, Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton or

as deputy Coles County clerk.
Assistant State's Attorney Mark Novak is running

Nebraska Sen. Bob Kerrey. Two are listed as uncom
mitted on a sample ballot provided by the Coles

to succeed current State's Attorney Nancy Owen on

County Clerk's Office. V o t e r s choosing t h e

the Republican ballot. In the Democratic race.

Democratic ballot will vote for six candidates.

Mattoon attorney Steve Ferguson will run against

arleston continues burglary investigation
Ledesma, 715 Lincoln Ave., was arrested
Thursday on charges of discharging a
weapon. The incident occurred at 7:50 p.m.
estigation is continuing in a resi

•

burglary of the h o m e of two
residents which occurred Feb.
Mendenhall and Lee Conover,
W. State St., Apt. 1, reported the
as soon as Mendenhall discovered
I said she left the residence at

and returned at 7:45 p.m. Police
Slld fresh pry marks were found on
r jamb and approximately $600
of items were stolen.

are no suspects at this time. but

An Eastern staff member reported his

staff parking permit stolen at 4:30 p.m.
police did find a whiskey bottle with fin
gerprints from the unknown suspect.
In other items among the Charleston and

University Police Department reports:
•

Eastern student James F. Strohl. 4H3

Stevenson Hall, was arrested March I on
charges of driving under !he influence of

Along with Strohl, Eastern siudent
Ronald P. Lafond, 1406 Seventh St., Nie
A. Tomasello. 961 Fourth St.. and Jay T.
Wadkins and Brady E. Curry. both o f
Carbondale, were arrested on charges o f
possession o f stolen property.
•

Douglas G. Smith, 408 Polk Ave.. was

alcohol. resisting arrest. possession o f

arrested Thursday on charges of disturbing

stolen propert) and fleeing and attempting

the peace.

to elude a police officer.

•

Eastern student Michael Angelo

Thursday. campus reports said. According
to the victim, he left his car unlocked at
8:30 a.m. Wednesday near the south side of
Coleman Hall and discovered the staff per
mit missing at 8:30 a.m. the following day.
The permit is valued at $30.
•

Three male juveniles have been for

mally charged with burglary and attempted
arson of the Jefferson Grade School. a
police press release s a i d . The incident
occurred Feb. 23.

o!�; Eastern News Pretend always good for a laugh
My friends were laughing at the fact I could

When I was a little kid I used

OPINION

to l o v e to p l a y p r e t e n d . My

people for ID's without any problem. I thought

friends and I would make up

was pretty fun, too. Then we went throughout t

lots of llttle scenarios. Some

place just randomly asking for Identification a

times we would play school,

Just about everyone said "sure."

and sometimes we would act

I was hoping to catch someone under age
wtth a fake id, but no such luck. Actually It was

o u t w h a t we w a n t e d to be
when we grew u p . My friend

ter that I didn't, since I wouldn't be able to do a

wanted to be a teacher, I want

thing except harass the poor drunk person.

ed to be a scientist.

page
Editorials represent the opinion
of the editorial board. Columns
are the opinion of the author.
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Students should
learn more about
search committee

On Wednesday two students wlll be

selected to serve on the presidential advi
sory search committee.
The selection process will be completed
by student election.
Yes, students being selected by students

I was pretty surprised I could get away with

Debbie

considering I don"t have the physique to be

be an anesthesiologist at a Mid- Carlson

bouncer. I've never seen a female bouncer bef

west college, while I am study-

------•

and no one got upset with my nosiness.

My friend now Is studying to

Ing for journalism here at good old f.astern.
Last weekend, however. I was able to relive my
childhood days by playlng pretend again.
I went out with two friends Saturday to visit
some of Charleston's finest establishments. It got to
be midnight and seeing how Inebriated the patrons

Then a little later while some people caught
to the idea that I really didn't work at the bar, I
Just pretending. I was commended on my acti
ability.
Atter I had finished playing (It got pretty bo
pretty quick) I was talking to my friends about c

of this place were, I decided to play a little trick on

siderlng to be a real bouncer. I thought maybe

some unsuspecting people.

my tenure at

I conspired with my two friends and we decided

The News

was over, I could get a·

at a bar, anyone which was hiring. I could use

that I should play bouncer. I sat pretty far from the

extra income and just think of all the great stones

door on a bar stool, but I figured I'd still try to get a

could tell from the experiences.

few people to let me see their ID cards Since the

But now that I think about it, I'd have to give

real bouncer didn't seem to mind me doing this I

some weekends, probably have to work the ni
before my 8 o'clock, get beer spllled on me. d

figured - 'eh what would It hurt.
I got comfortable and started asking people for
ID's. Surprisingly enough, they let me check them.
I was only there for about 10 minutes and between

up the place, break up fights - the list goes on
on.
Somehow the real bouncer just doesn't seem

this time 23 out of 25 people handed me their ID's.

fun as playing bouncer did Saturday night.

For the ones who said they wouldn't let me see

Debbie Carlson Is managing editor and a
columnist for The Dally f.astern News.

their ID's I said "okay." I had no real reason for
looking at them except for my own curiosity. Those
people were of course stopped by the real bouncer.

re

for representation on a committee that
could possibly determine the future of our
university.
Granted, student elections are not very
well attended at Eastern and that is due in
part to the old thought of, "someone will

Edit0rlaI

get elected if I vote or
don't vote."
It

seems

. '".
that the

majority of Eastern students feel this way,
as the vote totals for the fall Student
Government elections show that only 653
students got out to vote.
However, this election is different from
your average Student Government elec
tion. Two of the six candidates will serve
on a committee made up of faculty, admin
istrators, civil service employees and oth
ers who will help m the selection proces::>
of determining President Stan Rives' suc
cessor.
The six candidates seeking a position on
the committee represent a large area of
the campus community.
Those candidates are, Chad Bandy. Dave
Kinsey, Steven Stover, Stuart Tart , Ken
Wetstein and Blake Wood.
The function of this committee is to
select the best candidate to lead of univer
sity; therefore, the best students should be
selected to serve on the committee.
We urge Eastern students to learn about
the six candidates, who are currently being
featured in this week's editions of The
Daily Eastern News and to get out and

vote on Wednesday.
It's a simple process - it only takes a
student identification card and two minutes
of your time.
That's not much to ask when it comes to
your future.

TODAY1s

''

Quon

(The next president) has
-----to understand our needs.
Dave Kinsey

Your turn

.••

Everyone should
be treated equally
at Eastern
Dear editor:
A very famous person once had a
dream that all men (and women)
should be treated equally regardless
of the color of their skin. I feel the
same way. However, there are
many people on this campus who
do not. This Is evidence by the num
ber of letters written to the editor
from black, greek, non-greek, and
white students.
Each group Is equally at fault for
all of the bickering and letter writing.
I, for one, am so tired of reading
these letters, I hardly read page four
anymore. Why can't everyone get
along with each other? Is peace and
harmony too much to ask for? After
all, what is the main reason each
one of us is attending E.astern? To
get an education. Who Is being edu
cated by all of this bashing and hat
ing? No one. All we are doing is
teaching younger children to hate

someone due to the color of their
skin. I thought we got rid of this In
1968 with the civil rights move
ment.
Let's take a look at how childish
ail this name-calling Is. Are we not
adults? Let's be more mature and
stop all this name-calling and bick
ering before something like Kent
State happens again.

Mlc.heUe Pfortm11Jer

Student enjoys
campus work
program

Dear editor:
I am a junior here at f.astern who
Is Into a few things other than dass
es. I'm not into sports, but an occa
sional day at the recreation center.
I'm not in any academic activities.
unless going to see Paula Pondstone
or Shakespeare· s Comedy of Errors
count, but I've t:njoyed working
here almost on a daily basis.
I've had two campus jobs since

my arrival at f.astern. Last se
I worked for The Dally £.a.stem

as a photographer, but It w

have taken up to much of my
to do that this semester on a re
basis. I learned quite a bit there
the people were great.
But where I really enjoyed
Ing and learned the most was T
food service. It was the people.
just the students, but the cooks
faculty. I f I ever had a probi
someone there went through a
liar experience already and c
tell me how to get through It.
people I've worked with really
taught me how to get through I'

I've been forced to move on
would like to say thanks to all d.
under-appreciated workers on
pus, not just the few rve had
opportunity to work with at the
ous jobs I've had here. I Just h
soon as I find my next job th e
pie will be as nice a nd unde
ing as the people I've worked
thus far.
ScottC.

Dally Eastern News
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wants to be student voice Tart : Comm ittee members need
to be i nformed on the issues

11ore Tlus is one article in a series

ghrmg sllld£'111 candidates for posirions
1 pmide11ria/

search ad1·isOI)' commit-

Editor's note: This is one article in a series
highlighting s111denr rnndidates for posi
tions on rhe preside/Ilia! search ad\·isory
committee.

By ELLIOTI PEPPERS
Student government editor

l>a�e Kinsey, one of the six candidates run-

for a s1udent position on the presidential
a1hisory committee, said he plans to be
Wl!ce of the student body.
"Our campus needs a president picked by
campus and for the campus, and I am the
nt representative who will make that
" Kinse> said.
y said he believes he has the knowl
and ability to be the..voice of the student

Stuart Tan. a senior journalism and histo

ry majorfrom Charleston, said his journalis

sey. a junior political science and

co:nmumcation major from Joliet, said

Dave Kinsey

of his greatest qualifications is his

what I believe to be the students' rights."
Kinsey said.
Kinsey 1s running for one of two student
positions on the advisory committee, which
will consist of 20 members who will inter
view candidates for the presidential position
and will make recommendations to the Board
of Governors on the candidates' strengths and
weaknesses.
One quality Kinsey said he will be looking
for in the next president is concern for stu
dents' needs.
"(The next president) needs to be open with
everyone on campus," Kinsey said. ''I'd like
to see him out there talking to people. (The
next president) needs to know the people he
will be representing on a face-to-face basis."

nt in many campus groups and his

ge of the student body's needs.
y strongest point would be (in) repre

the students," Kinsey said. "Being on
ber of committees I've been on, I've

m cmtact ''i1h a number of students and

I know ther
i needs."

, a Student Senate member, a
l so has
volved m ROTC and Eastern's theatre

t. He is also the chair of the joint
senate/student senate committee and is
t Senate liaison to the Interfrater-nil)'

strong pomt Kinsey stresses ts his
to stand up for what he believes n
i
reen on a lot of these type of (search)
. imd I know how to stand up for

tic experiences with the university give him
valuable insight into campus needs and
therefore make him a strong candidate for
the presidential search advisory committee.
Tan is one of six student candidates run
ning for a position on the committee. The
committee will consist of 20 members, two
of whom will be students, who wiU partici
pate in the selection process for a new presi
dent
Tart, editor in chief of The Daily Eastern
News, said his n
i volvement with the news
paper has kept him informed on important
university issues.
"I've reported on the Council on
Academic Affairs, Faculty Senate, the
Board of Governors and some of the admin
istrative controversies of the past year," Tart
said. "So I feel I have an n
i sight into some
of the problems that Eastern faces.
"I feel that it is important for the student
members to be informed on campus con
cerns," he added.
Tart said he thinks the new president
should be strongly pro-Eastern.
"I agree with the other candidates that it

-__
_
_
_
....
L,
_
Stuan Tan
is important, even crucial, that the universi
ty's next president be a sttong Eastern advo
cate. No one else can effectively fill that
role," Tan said.
'The (new) president has to be willing to
look out for student needs," Tart continued.
"For example, Eastern is one of very few
universities that offer textbook rental. The
maintenance of the textbook rental system
is crucial for Eastern students because of the
costs involved in purchasmg textbooks, and
it is a big draw for students to attend
Eastern," he said. "I hope the next president
will realize that." Tart added.

Student artists to showcase works

By CASSIE SIMPSON
Activities editor

Student an works representing

all types of media will be exhib

•

ited at the Tarble Arts Center
Jhraugh March 29.
A reception to celebrate the
6
1992 All-Student Show at the
Tarble and to honor the award
winning students artists was held
Sunday as a kick-off for the stu
dent showcase.
"The purpose of the show is to
showcase art work done by
undergraduates at Eastern," said
Michael Watts, director of the
Tarble Arts Center.
The show is an annual exhibi
tion that has occurred every year
since Tarble opened in 1982,
Watts said.
Art works in different media

were eligible for the exhibition.
Currently on display are the top
9 1 pieces from the 246 entries,
Watts added.
The works were selected by a
panel of three jurors.
"The three jurors were Gail
SimpsM, a sculptor at Illinois
State University; Michael
Zender, a graphic designer from
Cincinnati; and Jim Krehbie,
who teaches printmaking at Ohio
Wesleyan University," Watts
said.
The jurors also selected the
McDonald's Merit Awards in the
categories of crafts, design,
drawing, graphic design, paint
ing, printmaking, photography
and sculpture. They also picked
works for honorable mention
and chose the overall best-of
show.

"The best-of-show was won
by David Parisi." Watts said.
"The piece is entitled 'Breaking
the Ties ... ' ; it's a metal welded
steel sculpture."
Watts said students and facul
fy should come and se·e the
'exhibit and recognize the talents
of the student artists.
"If nothing else just (come)
and see what the students are
doing," Watts said. " I t ' s an
incredibly diverse exhibition in
terms of style and materials
used."
Tarble Arts Center is open
from 10 a.m. to 4 p . m . on
Saturdays, l p.m. to 4 p . m .
Sundays and 1 0 a.m. t o 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday. Tarble
will be closed March 22 because
the power will be shut off, Watts
added.
·

Board beg ins delibe rations on 1 992-93 budgets
By SHERRY SIDWELL
Staff writer

DAN KOONCE/Photo editor

rin' down the house

/eftJ Brian Reidy, a senior psychology major; Pat Sul!il'Gn, a
sptech communication major; and Steve Petrowski, a senior
major rake down the plastic outside the window of their

at/915 Ni111h St. Monday afternoon.

The Apponionment Board will
begin what i s expected to be
more than a month of budget
deliberations for the 1992-93
school year at its regular meeting
Tuesday.
The board will meet at 7 p.m.
in the Arcola-Tuscola Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Budget presentations from rec
ognized student organizations
concluded March 3 as requests
for Apportionment Board funds
exceeded the board's budget by

more than $80,000.
"Our budget for the upcoming
fiscal year is around $300,000.
but the budget requests are total
ing closer to $380.0oo:· said
Apportionment Board Chair
Steve Macaluso.
"The deliberations on the bud
gets begin Tuesday, and that
means we're going to ha\e to
start cutting to get them to fit into
our budget," Macaluso added.
The Apportionment Board
allocates student activity fee
money to recognized student
organizations. The board receives
these funds from the $20.65 per
student fee each semester.

Organizations requesting fund
ing
included
Sports
and
Recreation. Student Government,
the University Board Special
Events Committee, VB Lectures,
the Human Potential Committee,
VB Subway and Mainstage.
The board will not vote to
approve or reject any budgets at
Tuesday's meeting, Macaluso
said.
"We can't vote on any budgets
until we've gone through them
all," Macaluso said. "It will prob
ably take us at least a month to
get through all of them, so we
can't possibly vote on anything
until then."

stern student first to serve as g roup 's vice chair
Eastern student was recently voted
first vice-chair of the Illinois
Republican Federation.
id Williams, a senior political sci
IDlJor, was elected Feb. 29 in
· n by delegates from the College
blican Federations throughout
am very honored to have the posi

Williams said.
fust vice-chair of the federation,

Williams said his main goal "is to promote
strong communication between the state
party and small clubs and to better coordi
nate campaigns in local, state and national
elections on college campuses throughout
the state of Illinois ..,
Williams said the overall purpose of the
Illinois College Republican Federation is
to get students more involved in the politi
cal process.
"If we Lose our interest in democracy,
then our social system here in America our whole government - is in jeopardy,"
Williams said of political education.

The group tries to inform students about
the candidates and their issues, and also go
door-to-door in efforts to register students
to vote, he added.
Williams said his prime responsibility as
first vice-cha11 is to aid federation Chair
Pat Brown from Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale "in making sure
campaigns are running smoothly on col
lege campuses."
The Illinois federation sets up speakers
for political candidates and holds rallies
for presidents to allow college students to
hear the views of candidates before decid-

ing who to vote for, Williams said
Williams served two years on the
College Republican Federation at Illinois
Central College before transferring co
Eastern, where he was voted as chair of
Eastern 's College Republicans.
In addition to his position on the Illinois
federation. Williams 1s active in Model
Illinois Government, Model United
Nations and Republican Administration
Association, he said.
Christine Kuester and Derek Richards
were two delegates from Eastern who
attended the convention in Champaign.
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Lincoln Trai l Pageant
accepting new entries

Harkin second
victim, three
Dems left

added.
Miss Lincoln Trail 1992 will

By MIKE MURPHY
Staff writer

Applications are now available
for the 1992 Miss Lincoln Trail

Pageant.

"We are currently accepting
contestants," said Greg Farrell,
executive director of the pageant.
Originally founded as the Miss
Charleston Pageant, the contest

name was later changed to the
Miss Charleston Delta Chi
Pageant before it became the
Miss Lincoln Trail Pageant.

"The pageant itself has been in
the Charleston area for 25 years,"
said Aaron Kirk, the pageant
contestants' chair.
The first runner-up in the 1991
Miss Illinois Pageant will return

to Eastern for the 25th annual
Miss Lincoln Trail Scholarship
Pageant this year.
"We are expecting to have

between I 0 and 15 contestants
this year," Kirk said
He said the contestants are

judged by five Miss America
approved judges on four different
catagories. Talent competition

receive a $300 scholarship and
the opportunity to compete in
prizes this year's Miss Illinois

B i l l Clinton and Paul
Tsongas barnstormed through
Florida on Monday in a final,

pageant in June.

hurried hunt for Democratic
primary votes in Super
Tuesday's most coveted state.
The White House predicted a
sweep for President Bush.

"This pageant has consistantly
been ranked as one of the top I 0
(preliminary pageants) in the
state," Farrell said.

Contestants must be single
between the ages of 17 and 26
for the pageant, which will be

Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin
folded bis uncompromisingly
liberal campaign, bowing out
of the race with a parting shot
at Bush and a pledge to "bear
any burden" to help unseat
him in the fall.
His departure left Clinton,
Tsongas and former Califor
nia Gov. Jerry Brown still
afloat in the Democratic field,
a trio of Washington outsiders
angling with increasing feroc
ity for the ultimate insider's
job.

held April 26 in Eastern's Grand
Ballroom in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
Kim Buford, 24, was crowned

Miss Lincoln Trail on May 5 ,
1991, advancing her to the Miss

Illinois Pageant in Elgin last
June. Buford took her baton

twirling talents to Elgin's
Hemmens Auditorium, where she

was crowned first runner-up, one
spot away from the title and a
trip to the 1991 Miss America
Pageant in Atlantic City.

The pageant will likely include
a performance of Buford's state
competition routine among other

split between the evening gown
and swimsuit competitions. Kirk

ed capacity crowd, Farrell said.

live performances for an expect

Bowl-a-thon set for Saturday
executive board elections. which

By TIM DAILEY
Staff writer
The Black Student Union will

discuss the upcoming Bowl-a

thon Tuesday at its regular meet
ing in the Charleston-Mattoon
Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
The Bowl-a-thon is scheduled
for Saturday with bowling to start

at 1 1 a.m .. said BSU member
Aaron Bell.

However, there has been a lack

of participation in signing up so
far, said BSU President Kevin
Evans.
Bell. Bowl-a-thon organizer,

said there are seven teams signed
up to bowl right now. with four

people per team. The entry dead
line is Tuesday.
Also on Tuesday. the Black
Student Union will discuss the

FOR RENT: LUXURY &
CONVENIENCE.
Furnished 2 br. apts for 4

112 block to Rec Center.

ALL UTILITIES INCL, Coin
Laundry on premises.
1 O mo. lease.

�21.

WOOD REAL ESTATE
345-4489

TONIGHT AT

THIRSTY'S

DRAFTS ......... 10¢
112 GALLONS $1 �
QUARTS ....$1 !iQ
HOT DOGS 10¢
NO COVER
FOR LADIES
...

....

....

will take place at the end of the
month.

Nominations for candidates are

due on March 17, and on March

3 1 , candidates will give presenta-

tions and elections will be held,

_

Evans said. The new executives

will then take office on April 7.
The Black Student Union will

hold a discussion forum at the
end of its regular business for the
second time this semester, Evans

said.
The organization holds this

discussion forum every two
weeks to talk about current issues
concerning the organization's
events and activities, he added.

"Last ume. it (the discussion

forum) went well. What we dis
cussed was pretty interesting."
Evans said.

ca n c u n

$429 "

7 Night Package

This trip is selling out fast. Seats are still available.

CALL TERESA 1 -800-395-4896

Eastern Illinois University Theatre
Presents

Brown. facing a dismal
showing in Tuesday's I I-state
Democratic showdown. said
Clinton could not win in the
fall. "You can't elect a candi
date with a scandal a week.
I'll tell you that," he said in
Rhode Island.
Tsongas. in Florida. criti
cized Clinton's advocacy of a
middle class and exanded tax
breaks for dependents as
"kinder, gentler voodoo eco
nomics."
Clinton courted the large
Jewish vote in Florida, criti
cizing the Bush administra
tion for withholding Joan

Buford. a University of
Kentucky graduate, will be on
hand to crown Miss Lincoln Trail
1992 at this year's contest.

consists of 40 percent of the total
scoring. while a personal inter
view session will count for 30
percent and another 30 percent is

By the As�oclated Press

Spring Break '92
with

guarantees from Israel in a
dispute over the consturction
of housing. s.ettlements on
occupied territory.
The Arkansas governor
seemed assured of winning at
least six states and a rich del
egate harvest on Tuesday.
Tsongas was favored in two
New England states and
struggled for a Florida show
ing strong enough to give him
a boost as the campaign
moves on to industrial states.
Bush and his camp exuded
confidence in the race against
Patrick Buchanan and David
Duke. despite the prospect of
a continued protest vote in the
30 percentge range.
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laves to the tan salon may court burns, cancer
Salons give vacationers jump on the sun
By SUSAN KIEL
Staff writer

With Spring Break Jess than

lish a base tan.

One danger not considered by
most tanners is diseases. Self

"(The more often you come)

magazine said rashes, herpes

depends on how well you tan,"

and skin infections can be trans

getting a base tan with artificial

as guys are also jumping on the

Munter said. "After you achieve

mitted on a tanning bed if it is

sunlight.

tanning bandwagon and taking

a base tan we recommend you

not properly d i sinfected and

advantage of the opportunity to

come in one to two times a week

cleaned between tanners.

tan during the winter months.

to keep your tan. You won't get

stayed around. Since outdoor

Holly Munter of European

tanning is out of the question,

Tan Spa in Charleston estimated

students can get a jump on tan

the percentage of men who tan at

Munter said this is the busiest

ning at a tanning spa.

European Tan to be close to 60

time of the year for tanning spas

percent.

and

February

13,"

said

In preparation for Spring

junior

Break, some spas are featuring

Annette Travica. "I'm tanning so

spring-time specials. However,

any (darker), but you'll maintain
the tan you have."

recommends

making

appointments far in advance for
use of the tanning beds.
"We've got people booked

I can get dark before I go on

with Spring Break so near, many

straight through to Spring Break.

Spring Break. That way I won't

of the spas only have times

Our last appointments are on

burn."

available late at night and very

March 21," Munter said.

?I'ravica said this is the second
the tanning beds.
Schlauch said clients of the

lients, but tries to tell
about the hazards. She
store also has notices in
of the tanning rooms and
g labels still attached to

minimum of seven tans to estab

probably tan again next year.
Girls aren't the only ones

January 1 3 . I just finished

has pamphlets available

European Tan recommends a

satisfied with her results and will

using the tanning spas however,

"I've been tanning since

y Bolen. owner of The
g Hut in Mattoon, said

Spring Break. She added she is

minutes the first three times to
get a base tan,'' she said. "After
that they can go wild."

two weeks away students are

Spring may be on its way, but

to "tell about the bene15 we ll as the hazards of

For the first time tanner

preparing to hit the beach by

for now winter weather has

ets available for clients

year she has tanned before

time, Schlauch said. "We usual
ly recommend people do just 20

early in the morning.
UVC rays are the shortest and

ning beds significantly increase
the risk of cancer.

Body Shop are required to wear

"UVB rays are longer, and

eye glasses, which the shop pro

intensive exposure damages skin

use lamps which separate the

vides.

cells," she said, adding that

rays," Schlauch said. "They fil

UVA rays are the longest.

ter out the C rays and give 50

"We tell tanners it's required

While many people thought

Spa, said her salon sanitizes the
beds after each use. "If you rent
ed a motel room and there were
used sheets on the bed, would
you want to crawl in?" she said.
"It's the same thing."
Ebinger said she uses a solu
tion made to kill all bacteria and
said the goggles. which are pro
vided in each room. are equally
sanitized.
Bolen said she uses a hospital

most dangerous." she said.

to wear the glasses," she said.

Marlene Ebinger, owner of
Charleston 's European Tan and

"Ordinary tanning systems

percent UVA rays and 50 per

"And I think they do most of the

the UVA rays from tanning beds

cent UVB rays."

time."

were safer lhan the UVB rays,

Protective eyeglasses, when
worn, will protect the eyes from

scientists are discovering that
the UVA rays are actually more

Schlauch said tanning patients
should generally stay under the

burns. temporary blindness and

harmful .Because the UVA rays

utes. "We have 25-minute ses

cataracts. Schlauch said.

from tanning beds are three to

sions to allow our chents time to

lights for no longer than 30 min

According to Schlauch, there

10 times stronger than those of

are three types of ultraviolet or

the sun, and because they pene

change," she said.
First-time tanners should not

UV rays: A, B and C rays. "The

trate deeper, UVA rays from tan-

tan the recommended length of

disinfectant to clean the beds
after each use.
As far as what clients wear.
Ebinger said she d1dn 't know,
but said clients can wear any
thing they want. "They can wear
bathing suits, underwear, or tan
in the buff," she said.
Schlauch said she does not
inform potential clients about
tanning alternatives. such as a
tanning creams. "(Clients) know
what the alternatives are." she
said. "Creams are on the store
shelves; it's not up to us to tell
them."
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$40,000/yrl READ BOOKS and
TV Scripts. Fill our simple
"like'don't like" form. EASYI Fun,
relaxing at home, beach, vaca·
lions. Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 Hour Recording 801 •
379·292S Copyright #ll14KEB.
�---4
----�
16
Counselors. Activity Instructors,
Nurses. Kitchen. Maintenance.
Wisconsin Camps-Boys or Girls.
Interviews Tuesday, March 10,
9:00·3:30. Call Career Placement
Center for appointment or walk in.
·/10
-3
-=#1 Campus Fundra1ser. Clubs,
teams, tra1ern11ies, sororities.
Raise $200-$SOO in live days,
GUARANTEED. No investment.
Call 800·932·0S28, extension 72.
3/10
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT
HOME. CALL TOLL FREE H!00467·SS66 EXT 9202
3111
_
_
The Mattoon area YMCA is looking
for a lifeguard/swim instructor avail
able between 10 am. · 2:30 p.m.
Need experience teaching parent
taught and preschool age. Contacl

Shelly at the YMCA at 234·9494.

ANNOUNCf.MINrS

r-

·My Secretary· Resume Service.
New locahon. For appointment
call 34S·1 150.
�1
---The Golden Comb Beauty & Tanning Salon, Tans-1 0 for $29.
Haircuts $7.7S & up. 34S·7S30.
6
____311
___

.

�---·3114
---

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT
llsheries
Earn
$5,000+ month. Free transporta·
lion� Room & Board' Over 8,000
openings. No expenence neces·
sary. MALE or FEMALE. For
employment program call Student
Employment Services at 1·206545-4155 ext. 1S58.
4'24
NEED CASH? ? II you want to
make $5/hour working evenings,
Give me a call at 348·S2SO. EOE.
511
COLLEGE OR LOCAL BANDS
INTERESTED IN PLAYING AT
TED'S ON WEDNESDAYS.
CALL 34S-9732.
-'3110
.,..,Need
extra income? Good with
people? Start a home bases busl·
ness for $100. work less than 10
hours a week and earn a residual
income. (217)442-6662.

AooPllON
ADOPTION: Family of 3 yearns
for another infant or newborn to
love. Professional couple with a
strong marriage and large country
home. Prefer open adoption Will
share letters and pictures with
you to the extent that you are
comfortable. let us help you. Call
SueJAeed collect (309)383-4689.
312

ROOMMATES
Needed: 2 female roommates
for 1992·93 to share Brittany
Ridge Townhouse. $1 SS per
month. Call 34S-7379
�3 19
--

Female subleasor needed for
summer. One roommate, own
room. Call Debbie 348·767S.
___
__3/13
Needed: 1 female roommate
for summer 1992. Own room.
Call 345-8617.
____3/12
___

ACROSS

4 Stay
• Functions

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Address:

Dates to run

Ad to read:

33 Benedict or

57 Wise -- owl

18 Overactive

38 Make quits

20 B01ls

41 Noble Italian

40 TV alten

24 Sign between
Leo and Libra

25 Burns was one
21 Andy Gum p's
wife

sa· - stand
Luther

42Allude
43 LI doubled
44 Earth goddess

45 Edgar - Poe
47 Ple dge
48 Vandykes' kin

1 Jupiter, to Plato

t: O Cash

Paymen

O Check

ori,

PLEASE NOTE: Campus chps are run free of charge one day
any event All Clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Ex
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a CamlllJS
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, Satur
Sunday event.) Clips submitted attar deadline WILL NOT be
No clips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is ideg1ble or
confficting information will not be run.

3

President Ford?

companion
--of
Summer

6 Dev1lk1n

9 Mythical symbol
of purity

10 Next year's 1r.

t t Bl.:.mted sword
1 2 Sun talks

Check number

t4 Saloonkeeper s
nemesis

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day
thereafter. Students wtlh valid 10 15 cents per word first day. 10 cents per word

19 Bets

24 Role for

DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS

Greenstreet
25 Decipher

The News reserves the right to edrt or refuse ads considered libelous
or 1n bad taste

60

26

41 Gobbles

de mer

43 Some kind ot

so Alda ot

29 •

44 Wander idly

5t Toward the

•6 Walesa and
namesakes

52 Russian rule

nut

equine?
Song Go

30 Advantage

47 Ru mor· Fr

31 Taunt

48 Color of Lee s
uniform

32 With It, tn the
40's

WTw0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-17, 7

ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-9, 10

Inside Ed1t1on

News

News

SportsCenter

MacGyver

s
Jeflorson

6:30
7:00
7:30

Night Court

Entmt Tonight

Mamed.•.

Patnot League

In the Heal

Rescue 911

Full House

Murder She

Soul Train

Home lmprov

Wrote

MvSIC Awards

8:00
8:30

9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
1 1 :00

11:30

of the Night

MoV1e; Uncie
Buck

Primaiy Cacus

yore

53 Dobbin s fare
55 Choler

3& Clay today
39 T1d1es

Roseanne

HaooyDays

Mod Continent

News

News

News

M'A'S'H

Love Connection

Current Affair

People's Court

Hard Copy

tightline

LA LAw

DISC-9

Movie

Movie,Used

Airport

Cars

lobule to Harry

MacGyver

Sknng

Nova

FOX-8, 55

l!1ventJCn

Basketball

SportsCenter

LIFE-13

Boxing

Reunon

Tonight

WILL-1 2,12

Now Be Told

News

Chaplin

Night Court

BeingServed?

Coverage

L.etlerman

sheltered s1oe

MARCH 1

6:00

Law and Order

M•A•S•H

35 Formed ringlets

TUESDAY
P.M.

49 Seine feede·

28 Viking's

33 Woof's ktn

21 Alt.

each consecutlVf! day. 15 word mommum. Student ads must be paid in advance.

57

the Heart

ofTexas·

O Credit

38
42

' Pains'

a Goof

-----

COLLEGIATE BUSINESS WOMEN will have a speaker mee
tonight at 6 p.m. In Lumpkin Hall 122. Sally Jackson from We
Temporary Services will be speaking. ??? • Call Debbie 8049 er
5470.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI Wiii play Billiards tonight at 7:00 p.m. '" the
vers11y Bowling Alley in commemoration of Kappa Alpha Psi week.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI will have a Greek Sip on Wed.• Mar. 11 at
p.m. at the Kappa House In commemoration of Kappa Alpha Psi
JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS CLUB will have a meeting tonight 81
p.m. in the Kansas Room. Come with questions to ask the s
teachers panel.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS Wiii have a softball officials meeting
at 6 p.m in Room 115A 1n the SAC Lobby.
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRATS will have a meeting tonight at 6:00 p
205 coleman. Guest speaker is Larry Thorsen of the Poht1cal
Dept
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST will have Prime Time tontgi
6:30 p.m. in 318 Coleman. All students are invited to attend
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY will have their weekly meeting today a:
noon in the Panther Lair North Union. The chapter tor this w
John a
YOUNG PEOPLE INTERESTED IN SUCCESS will have an ex
meeting tonight at 6:00 p.m. In the Union Walkway Please have
mation ready from last weeks meeting.
YOUNG PEOPLE INTERESTED IN SUCCESS will have a l'1
tonight at 6:00 p.m in Coleman Hall, Room 219. YPINS 1s I
people who want to succeed 1n Ille. People who have high s
dreams and goals. ALL MAJORS WELCOME. This week Pe•
Flnance with Peggy Robinson.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will meet tonight at 6:00 p.m. In 229
man. We will go 10 see candidate for Congress Paul Jurgens.
PHI GAMMA NU EXEC BOARD will have a meeting tonight at
p m. In Coleman 109A.

2 Vacat1oner"s
deltght

Person accepting ad

no words/days.____Amount
due:$
__

CLIPS

62 Forage plant

1•

-----

CAMPUS

61 Saccharine

Exp1rat1on code (office use only) _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Compositor

Female roommate needed lor
Rent includes cable, water
trash. Call 348-7675.

59 Exam for a coll.

DOWN

-------

_____

3059.

.":

5 Kahn's "The
Under Classification of·

2 apartments for rent. a ll
directly behind Jerry s. Cal

56 Celesltal Bear

farmly

23 Trilling amounts

3 STUDENT HOUSES READY
FOR FALL '92 RENTAL. FULLY
FURNISHED, ALL APPLIANCES,
INCLUDING DISHWASHER.
NEAR OLD MAIN ON 7TH
STREET. 4 TO 6 STUDENTS
348-8406.
511
__
__

60 Urges

command

22 Hu nts illegally

foa RENT

aspirant

37 Col 's

kitchen worker?

�-----

FoR RENT___J

_
_
_
_
_

"-- bed" :
Pepys

54 Angry Julta?

under

11 Govt. agency
atter O W I.

51

32 Aoach or
Holbrook

35 Places down

ti Cooper's
negat ive

Phone: ----Students
D Yes D No
--

=-S 1
Four bedroom furnished house.
New fu1nrture, appliances, dish
washer,
microwave,
washer/dryer, gas grill, air, fully
insulated with storms. 1 O 1 '2
month lease $172 each. 34S8662 or 345-7257
____.311
__
1

34 Valle

15 Promising one

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

8349.

Eddie

13Merit

Name:

-S/1
=-

THREE BEDROOM HOUSES
1806 11TH, 1036 2ND; 2 BED
ROOM APTS. 41 S Hamson. Call
348·S032.
_
_
_3,17
:::-:-=
-=-=
2
LARGE
HOUSES ON 9TH ST.
• 1438 SBA FOR 6 GIRLS & 1436
4BR FOR S GIRLS. CALL B & K
RENTALS AT 345-6621 OR 348·
8349.
Sl1
=."""'
R "'"'
P
T
=..,..
•
B
Lo
=c
==
Ks
,.
=s.. 0 . OF
2-=A""
2
1 =-=
B=DOWNTOWN, ON 6TH ST.
CALL B & K RENTALS AT 34S·
6621 OR 348-8349.
S/1
4BR HOUSE FOR SEO
_
_
LE AT
PP_
60 MADISON. CALL B & K
RENTALS AT 345·6621 OR 3488349.
511
__
__
SBA HOUSE FOR 6 PEOPLE
1309 4TH ST. CALL B & K
RENTALS AT 34S·6621 OR 348·

31 Tommy or Elton

Walton

CLASSIFIED Ao FORM

�
=-

s Un1
vers1ty Drive townhousRall
es. 2 bedrooms. 2 or 3 people.
Call 34S·61 1 S.

27 Kovacs or Ford

1 Grandpa

.__

_

_
_

APARTMENT RENTALS SUM·
MER AND FALL. PHONE 3487746
�--S 1
Now renting for fall-2 bedroom
furnished apartments McArthur
Manor. 913·917 4th St. 34S·2231 .
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_s11
e, close to campus furnished
Nic
houses for 1991-92 school year.
Two people per bedroom, 1 0 112
Smo 345·3148
month lease, $16
evenings.
c-=�
�
,,.--___511
LE
ASING for fall-furnished apart·
ments and houses. clean, excel
lent condition. No pets. 34S-7286
S 1.

-------�4?

LdStern News

oany

__.I l

ENr
R_
FoR _

_

_,,

DIRECTORY

The

I SERVICES OFFERED I I.__ H ELr WANTm J .__
I
....;
;_
_
_
_
_
_
_

The Daily &Jsrem News
cannot be responsible for
more than one days lncor·
rect Insertion. Report errors
Immediately at 581-2812.
A corrected ad will appear
in the next edition.
All dasslfied advertising
must meet the 2 p . m .
deadline t o appear I n the
next days publication. Any
ads processed after 2 p.m.
will be published In the fol·
l owing days newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
after the 2 p.m. decldllne.
Classified ads must be
paid In advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submit·
ted to The Dally !cJstern
News Is subJect to approval
and may be revised, reJect·
ed. or canceled at any time.
The Dally &Jsrem News
assumes no llablllty If for
any reason It becomes neeessary to omit an advertisement.

11

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ES
D AY
MARCH 10, 1�2

Balance Two

September

Star Trell .

Spencer.For

Kojak

Hire

Movie

Molly Dodd

Equalizer

WKRP

Wings

Arsenoo

ing

Aclloevers

A·Team

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RE_
NT
__
__Foa.
___

__.l l

_

1 bedroom furnished apartment
on South 12th Street to sublease
April through August. 345-1116.
___3/16
MINI-STORAGE available over
the summer. Sign up now. Phone
348-n46.
�

--,�
-=�1
-

---

5 BEDROOM HOUSE FURNISHED'. ONE BEDROOM APT.
FURNISHED. A!C, WID, CIA,
348·5937.
�3/12
=�
�
TWO SUBLEASORS NEEDED
FOR SUMMERI 1 bedroom. Park
Place I. Rent neg. 348-0708.
--=3/13
=-=
SUMMER
ONLY: 1 or 2 BR Furnished apt $200term. Also, 4'5
BR Houses $175/term EACH.
348-5937.
3112
=
RsEST
.,...,
M
"""
""'
Fo
""
R
,...
""
R=E""
NT
,.
" -IN
.. ..,.,
=
,E
-=R
-=
o
-=-o
SION AND SUMMER SESSIONS
•
$150.00 MO. + Utililles
(708)789·3n2 - PAT NOVAK.

�
3
/20
,,,.- --,
,--,-

Su
mme
r Subleasor needed. Furnished. 1 bedroom apt for 1 or 2
people. Close to campus. Call
345-1244 leave message.
____3113
___

fOR SALE
'86 Pontiac 6000. Exe. working
cond. 46,000 miles. Good gas
mileage. $440.0 348-7875.
...,.-5/1

-=--

IBM compatible computer, color
monitor, 640K 30meg hard drive,
2 floppy drives, mouse. 581·5530
$700.
-:--5/1
---,c-,--::
=t
1o
n. 12 x
Tan carpet G
ood cond1
5
8. $45 obo. Call 81-8062. Ask
for Marc orAllen.
511
-=-s=TE=-R=-E=-0.,,.....,.1.,..,.N..,G'"'R'"'E,.A""T=-=-c-=-o-:-:ND ITION. INCLUDES: INTEGRATED
RECEIVER, CASSETTE DECK,
TURNTABLE. FOUR SPEAKERS
AND CABINET. $395. CALL 348·

&474AF'l
�
:eo-?M
:s:

·�

511
...,.
.,...
00
... m
--=ho
us
e
.-=
c
""'
10
s
e to

Partially furnished. 1
room apts. Available
GI fall 345-4602.
312
0
'R
�
2-:
;:-:
FO
""
::
OOM
:-::
U
""
-:
"B
"
:o-:
E ""
DR
FOR FIVE PEOPLE.
ED GREAT LOCA·
C 581·3244 or 581·

-31 7
---:.,-for 1 bed·
eded
s ne
ed apt. An utll1t1es
IO campus, avail.
345·5049 between
�---311 6

t of

511

Muscle car 70 Monte Carlo.
$2000. Kenwood receiver 250
waits per channel. $200. 5815717.
5'1
=.
-_,.
=--__,...,.
For sale: •n Capr
ic
e Classic. No
rust. $500. Call 348-8545 after 5
p.m.
511
....,
C
_
, .,...L
C_
,_
_
As
=
,S ....,
1-c
'"'M
_
A
,_
_
2_
oo_
o
"""
K'HARD
DISK 40,000K. INCLUDES KEYBOARD, MOUSE, OISKPAD.
COVERS, SOFTWARE. 1 -YR.
WARRANTY. 581-6848
..,..,.,=
, =-:-- --:--:-,
c-�511
- --:
- AKC Rothweiller puppies, 8
weeks, 3 females lelt. 2 black, 1
brown. $200 OBO. 348-1993
�SJ1
--,,
...,- -=-c=-::--7"
IBM Compatible Compute
r 640K,
40 meg hard drive, color monitor,
mouse, printer, less than year
old. Must sell. $800 OBO. 5812392
_______511

Order by Scott Rhine

_
_
SA
Fo_
a_
u.

_
___

LOST &. fOUND

FOUND: SCHWINN LOCK KEY
found in front of Lantz. Claim at
Rm. 262 Lantz.
_,,_
,...,
,.... ..,,...,..,.
-,-. -3110
L
OS
T: Tan t
ackle bo
x with watercolor art suppltes in Union Walkway Mon. 2. Reward. Julie 5816756.

3/10
FOUND: Sunday two rings and

Jamaican Tan. We still have
openings. We're still 10 for $22.
M·F 9-2, 5·9. Sat 9-5.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
....;311 0
No limit check cashing now at
Tokens with or without a Tokens
card for all students. Open week
ends to serve you better.
_
____..,,.
, ca3
.
6,10,12,16,18
.,..,.
... _
JOU 2001 : JOU AND DEMOC
RACY is now social studies
course, not humanities. Enroll for
It as social studies course.
3/19
Buy a sucker for your sweetie
from the ASA pledges this week
In Coleman Hall.
ca3110,12
T"""o-R
-,P=-L�E=oo=E�E=Du-c""'A-=To & BIG
BROTHER STERLING TABER:
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING.
YOU'RE THE BEST LANCE
__
_3/10
IE
,.,
N
...,.
..C
..,,
E""'"
.1s
E
=
""'
xP
'"
E
=
R
" ..,.,,
=-Ac--c
LWAYS THE
BEST CHOICE. ELECT BLAKE
WOOD TO THE PRESIDENTIAL
SEARCH COMMITTEE ON
MARCH 1 1 .
____3111
___
TONIGHT! IEA-NEA MEETING
IN 203 BUZZARD. ALL EDUCA·
TION MAJORS WELCOME.
_
3/10
C
T
HR
_
_
lS
_
Y_
O
_
U_
S
_
_
RA : Tha
nks
-fo
r all
your hard work on the piano, ded
ication and patience. We really
appreciate ill Love. the Ladies of

Delta Zeta.

Ask lor Bar1

Ca
ll5551

-

3110

Lost: tan high-heel shoe In or
near Buzzard Bldg. Please return
to Eastern News.
-::-:-::c:
=-::
: -:::-:
:"'0'"":":"
-=..,3112
-=GLASSES FOUND - Prescription
glasses. Found In student lounge
in Lumkp1n Claim at 1 1 2 Lumpkin Hall.
____3112
___

I ANNOUNCEMENTS I
.

.

Be the first on your block to own
the all new NO TAN LINES TSHIRT. $t2.00 Jamaican Tan.
348-0357
____.3/10
___
EARLE ATWATER: Sailors Ball
was definitely "the goods"I
Thanks. love, Jen P.S. What's
that red stuff on your lips?
____3/10
___

Calvin

and

.3/10

_______

Phllanthropy committee meeting
In the Neoga Room at 6"30.
Tonight!
3110
EXPERIENCE IS ALWAYS THE
BEST CHOICE. ELECT BLAKE
WOOD TO THE PRESIDENTIAL
SEARCH COMMITTEE ON
MARCH 1 1 .
3/11
To the Men ol Delta Chi: I am
honored to have been chosen as
your 1992-93 sweetheart. I'm
looking forward to a great year.
Love, Lori.
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CHEAP! FBllU.S SEIZED: 89
Mercedes..$200; 86 VW..$50; 87
Mercedes .. $100,
65
Mus·
tang..$50. Choose from thou·
sands starting $25. FREE 24
Hour Recording Reveals Details
801 -379·2929
Copyright
#IL14KJC.
116
,,..,
,,...
,.. _,..,.
...,, �
.. ..,..,.-- ,,
-4
-FOR S
ALE: Ka
r
a
t
e leg - Stretch
ing machine & "pOwer stretcher·.
Use seated and back-lying. $200
348·5189.
-511
Scooter: Honda Elite, 80cc, 2 per·
son 1 1/2 years old, red, funl
$1200. Call Melanie 348-0975.
---�1
-=---,,,.
. --=Guit
ar , El
ect
nc Gibson, with modificaions.
t
$175 OBO. Pedals too.
After 5:30 p.m. 5753.
-=�511
Scoo
ter and motorcycle battenes
$7.95 and up. Free testing. Bat·
tery Specialists 1 5 1 9 Madison
345-VOLT (8658).
-,5'1
-,..,._,...,
1980 moped, good condition.
S1501BO VCR with remote and
warranty. $160!BO. Call Dave
581-5801
511
--IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER.
30MEG HARD DRIVE. 3.5/5 1/4
FLOPPY DRIVES. PANASONIC
MULTl MODE PRINTER (NEW),
PC
CART
(NEW)
$850.
MICROWAVE $40. PANASONIC
TYPEWRITER $50. 345-1360.
----3111
---'

1

U ESg

KAY,

�E1,BEAUTIFUL!

YOU

Spence

8/.4-0o

----3
---' 110
JEN BLUHM: Congratulations! It
was fun partying with the new
sweetheart! I told you tl'd be funl
Love, Raymond.
____3/1
___
O
JEN BLUHM: Congratulations on
becoming the Delta Sigma �hi
Sweetheart! Love, your roommales.
----3110
JASON DARNELL: Hope youhad
fun on Mom's night1 Let's go out
soon. Love. Dana.
____.3110
___
Need a paper typed? Need help
with research? Call anytime day
or night. Kyle 348-0429
____3'13
___
Congratulations to Jenny Bluhm
of Tn-S1gma. for being chosen as
the new Delta Sig Sweetheart!
The Men of Delta Sig!
____3/10
___

Hobbes

Boyd and Eric, Thanks for a won
derful weekend! It was the best
P.S. Watch out for that par
masean cheese, salad, and corn.
The after effects are a killer!
Love. Jody and Jacque.
____3/10
___
TRACEY MONTGOMERY Happy 22nd Birthday. Get
psyched to celebrate at Fred's
Saturday night! Love, Diane,
Shirtey and Cathy.
-3110
EXPERIENCE IS ALWAYS THE
BEST CHOICE. ELECT BLAKE
WOOD TO THE PRESIDENTIAL
SEARCH COMMITTEE ON
MARCH 11.
311 1
T=E=D=D=Y�B-=EA.,...R=-=B:-::A.,--L-:-Lo=-o=N""'"s"'" CIO
GUMMIE BEARS ATTACHED
$7.99. UP UP & AWAY BAL·
LOONERY, 1503 7TH ST. 3459462.
- 3/12
:---:---=-"'.
c-...,.,-=-- ---:SaturLiz Schwebl, Sorry about-=
day night. I really am. And you
are The Top Miss America can
didate in my eye. I'll make ti up
to you. KURT. P.S. I was the
one wobbling not you and 1 fell
down I
____.3/10
___
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
PRESIDENTS:
CHAPTER
MANDATORY
MEETING
TONITE 8 P.M. IN PARIS
ROOM. MANDATORY!!
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_;3110

MANDATORY GAMMA MEET·
ING TONITE AT 9 P.M. IN PARIS
ROOM. ONE REP FROM EACH
CHAPTER REQUIRED.
3/10
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
MAJORS: Advisory session for
fall classes. Come speak to facul
ty about schedules. 7 p.m toirOl"
row ·Coleman Auditorium.
3/10
__
COLLEGE OR LOCAL BAND
INTERESTED IN PLAYING AT
TED'S ON WEDNESDAYS
CALL 345-9732
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
3110
....:
SIG KAPS: There is FORMAL
meeting tonight al Coleman Audi
torium. Be there at 5:301
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
....;
3
110
Michelle, You've been the best
sweetheart anyone could ever
ask for. Thanks for everything.
The Men of Delta Sig.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
....;3110
Delta Sigs: Everyone did a great
JOb collecting money for the
March of Dimes. Thanks for the
effort. 0-Ball
_
_
3,'10
_
__
_
__
__
___
Alpha Phi Ninth Street - Here
come the Big Bears! Next year
will be Great! Alpha Phi love,
Stick & Brigitta.
3/10
�
--- _;
Classifieds selll Buy one in the
Daily Eastern News Classifieds.
Do1ttodayl
----1----'31 0

RESUMES
Student Publications
is now offering
a resume service
to the Faculty, Staff
,,
_
aarl �udeats of EIB.
Se1vice includes your choice of
... -�

..

l.

Desig
n
Type face
Custom paper
The packages include:
1.
2 5 resumes
2.
25 blank sheets
3.
25 envelopes
Resume copy on disk
4.
Packages start as low as $19.50

2.
3.

Come check it out!
For more information
call 581-2816.
Ask for Tinley.
by

Bill Watterson

W\\�Ts i\.\t.
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Cleveland State hopes center
brings home NCAA dividends
KEN RYAN

best around.
"I've seen some great facilities,"
Boyd said. "I feel if we move the
CLEVELAND - In the heart of facility to the Big Ten, it would be
downtown Cleveland stands the at least the second best around.
new $55 million Cleveland State That's how much I respect it"
Included in the arena are four
University Convocation Center.
The new facility offers just about scoreboards, two of which have
everything that fans, coaches and color animation. There s
i a comput
erized lighting system which lights
teams could possibly ask for.
The state-of-the-art facility, the court.
which is hosting this week's Mid
The press row is equipped with
Continent Conference Postseason electrical outlets at every seat and ·
Tournament, hopes to function as a enables the media to keep up with
dream home for the Cleveland statistics throughout the game.
State Vt.kings. The largest college
Boyd said that he hopes some
owned basketball arena in the state time in the future, the new arena
of Ohio, the center has a seating will gain some national exposure
capacity of 13,610. and every seat and some day enable the Vikings to
has a theater like cushioned chair host an NCAA tournament game.
"We have ESPN coming
for the comfon of the fan.
Viking head coach Mike Boyd. (Tuesday)," Boyd said. "So hope
in his second year at Cleveland fully more people will come to the
State, has seen many Big Ten are game and see how beautiful this
nas from the days he coached and place is. When you see this place
played at Northern Michigan. He on TV, it really looks great, so we
ranks his new home as one of the are just going to have to see what
By

Associate sports editor

EASTERN

vs.

ILLINOIS-CHICAGO

8'.30 p.m Tuesday. ESPN and WCBH. 104.3 FM
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Easte rn earn s chance
at The Dance
•

From page 12

all-conference selection. added 1 2
points on 5 of 6 shooting and
pulled down a game-high eight
rebounds. Rowe chipped in 1 4
points and Martin added 1 2 and
five assists.
Green Bay head coach Dick
Bennett, whose team will look for
an at-large bid to the NCAA
Tournament with a 25-4 record,
said that Eastern played a solid
overall game.
"We were clearly out-played
tonight," said the coach Bennett.
"Eastern is a tough club that did
the things they had to do to win.
They kept their poise any time we
made a run at them, and they are
an excellent ball club."
Bennett, who was named the

conference's Player of the car for
the :.econd consecutive sea:.on. led
the Phoenix with 20 points and
added a game-high 1 1 assists.
Teammates Larry Hill and Dean
Rondorf added l 0 and 1 1 points,
respectively in the losing effort.
EASTERN (1&-13)

Barry Johnson 5-6 2� 12, 019on 7·11 3-4 23, Leib
1� 1·2 3. Rowe 5·11 1·3 14. Manin 4-5 2·2 12,
West 2·7 4-'4 9, McKinmt 0-0 0-0 o. Rodriguez 0-1
().() 0, Kelley M ().() 2. Tolalt � 12·17 75.
WIS...QRUH IAY(2M)
HIU $-7 0-1 10, Rondolf 3-7 2·3 11. V"1de!Velden
1 ·2 ().() 2. Ben JohlllOll 3-H ().() IS. 8eMett M8 2·
2 20, Ludvigson 3·3 0-0 8, Clarv1no 3·4 O O 7,
·
l.eMo<ne M 1·3 3, LeOuc 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 26-53
$-985.
Haltbme-E. Ulinois 33, w
..-0raen e.y 25 3-po0n1
� 12·17 (Olean &-10, Rowe 3-3, Mal1ltt
2·3, Welt M), Wla.-Ote«I Bay 8-22 (a.nn.n 4-12.
Rondorf 3·7, Ciarvino 1·2, Ben John1on 0-1).
Fouled out-Hill. Rebound.-Eutern 27 (Barry
Johnson 8), Wit.·GrHn Bay 29 (LeMoine 8).
Alllm-Eastem 18 (Marton 5), Wla.-Oreen Bay 17
(Bennett 11). Total rouls-Eutem 15, W11.-0rM11
Bay 20.

3-poi nters key
• From page 12

"I just came to play hard and get
a team effort," said Olson, trying to
downplay his effort that gave him
game-high honors with 23 points.
"Once I make a few and they start
to pester me, it opens up the inside
and the other guys. "
While the Panthers were con
nec!ing regularly from long dis
tance, Green Bay struggled from
beyond the arc. The Phoenix, who
led the Mid-Continent in 3-point
percentage during the regular sea-

U I C wins
+ From page 12

PtObabla .statt!nO �:

EAS1Vtff (1&.13)
to
!Qa atsl !!Wt
Barry Johnson
&:7 F
1·4.7 85

happens."
The players are graced with five
locker rooms, all of which include
pro-style facilities. There is also a
dressing room for the officials and
a room for the working press.
There are two conference rooms
which can hold 600 people and are
used for pre- and post-game func
tions. Above the conference rooms
is a panelled and luxurious Viking
galley, which is a large dming and
entertaining center. It includes three
rows of tables and chairs that over
look the arena.
Boyd is glad to call the
Convocation Center his new home
and thinks the people planning the
new center did a great job.
"The people here at Cleveland
State that were involved with it
really did their homework," Boyd
said. "They travelled across the
country to look at other facilities
and ended up with this beautiful
place."

son, hit only 8 of 22. Conference
Player of the Year Tony Bennett.
who was hounded constantly by
Martin, hit 4 of 12 from long range.
"We were clearly out-played
tonight," said Green Bay coach
Dick Bennett. "Eastern did all of
the things it needed to do. I thought
they set great screens to knock
down those (3-point} shots."
Overall, the Panthers hit on 54.3
percent of their shots from the field
and 62 percent from the free throw
line.

(Williams and Hill) stepped up n
i
the clutch and hit shots when we
needed them."
The Flames held a 34-3 1 lead at
the half and gradually built on that
lead in the second half. Hill scored
16 of his points in the second half
as Illinois-Chicago outscored the
Vikings 49-28 in the period.
"My teammates, as well as my
coaches. gave me the encourage
ment to step up and pliiY my
game." said Hill of hi
ond-half
performance.

Cleveland State ce ter Sean
Fergus kept the Vik �s in the
game for the early pan t the sec
ond half, scoring 10 of his team's
first 12 points.
The Flames then went on a 10-3
spurt over a three-minute stretch
that helped build their lead. Eugene
Witherspoon scored four of his 12
points during the stretch.
Other double-figure scorers for
the Flames were Drennon Jones
with 15 and Robert Johnson with
10.
The Flames connected on 23 of
27 from the foul line and coupled
that with 50 percent shooting from
the floor.
Fergus led the Vikings, which
ended their season with a 16-13
record, with 16 points. Greg Allen
added 14 and Gravelle Craig
chipped in 13.
Jclnan4-62-2 10. B. .. 8-18 1·2 19. Buchanln2-4
2·2 6. Wllltnl S-9 8-10 19, � o.e ().() o. �
4-5 4-4 15. Wlblepoon :M &-7 12. Oillrd 0-1 ().() 0.
Tadce M 0-0 2. � 0-0 0-0 0. Toalla 27·54
23-2783.

�S.. (1&-1:Y)
J. HilU M 5. Reed 2-120.1 4, �8-144-6 18,
Craig $-10 ().() 11. CMMet � 1-2 7. 0. Alen 1·30-0
2. G. Alen $-12 ().() 14, Evww 0.2 0-0 0, McGtew 0-0
0-0 0, Gannon 0-0 0-0 0. Totall 24-67 &-12 59.
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Fitness Center: A Total Health Experience

I Take Off Those Extra Pounds for Spri
Let us personal train you
I
to a fantastic new body.
I
618 Jackson
345-155
L

----------
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Panther Sport Shoppe
Daily 9-8 Sun 1 2-5

1 4 1 4 SIXTH STRr:f'T IN OLDE TOWNE SQUARE
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN

MINI-MADNESS SALEI
TUESDAY ALL DAY!!
9 A.M.·8 P.M.

�
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SWIMSUITS
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a
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•
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Reg. Pnee
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Hall\lme-!ll·Choc:ago 34, Cleveland St 31 3-pOint
a
goals-111.·Chlc
o8
·20 (Jon11 3·4, B. Hill 2·9,
o
Willaml 1·3. � ().3, eua- ().1). Cleveland
St $-21 (G. Alen4-10, Craig H, A*0-7. Caldwll
hanan, Cra
ig
0·2, Fergus 0.1). Fouled ou1-8uc
.
Rebounc»-fl-Chago
l.
31 (Wllherapoon 8). o-i.w:i
St 44 (J. .. 12). �l-Chago 12 (Wiiiams 4),
CllMlllnd SI. 12 (Craig S). Tolll wi.41.-<:hialgo 18,
� Sl. 22. ....... .
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astern wrestlers fin d own
arch Mad ness in nationals

11

M ark· s Fitn ess
505 W. Lincoln -

I � "-I S

Serbick was given a wildcard bid to nationals. one of
10 handed out at each regional.
all lhe excifement of college basketball and
Madness. it is easy to overlook some of the
spons that hold their championships this month.
Eastern wrestling team will send three members
· g's version of March Madness, the NCAA
Championships, to be held March 19-21 in
City, Okla.
had a strong showing in the NCAA West
last Sarurday in Cedar Falls, Iowa, finishing
in the nine-team tournament behind Northern

llld Noire Dame.
lbe process, Eastern's Dave Marlow, Ray Serbick
Stan Gress all qualified for the National
L Bob Johnson was selected as an alternate
only compete if someone else in his 167weight class is unable to wrestle.
had one champion and three second-place
at the regional. Marlow won his 142-pound
class by beating Steve Hartle of Northern Iowa
winning. Marlow received an automatic bid to
It s
i also the second straight year he will be
·

wu more of a relief than anything," Marlow said
·

the regional. ''There was a lot of pressure to

to nationals."

Serbick, 134, will also be making his second
bip to the finals. Serbick. who won the region

year. lost to Northern Iowa's Scott Hassel in the

1 5 for
1 0 for
4 for

Both Serbick and Marlow were wrestling n
i their
first competitions in more than five weeks. Both
wrestlers were sidelined with injuries they sustained in
late January and early February.
Stan Gress, a 190-pound, redshir t junior, also fin
ished second in his class and was also given a wildcard
bid. Gress lost 5-2 to Northern Iowa's Dave Melecek in
a match that was decided late in the third period.
"It was a big relief," Gress said of advancing to the
national tournament. "I kind of had a bad year, and it
was nice to salvage it."
Bob Johnson surprised many people working his
way from a No. 4 seed in regionals to a possible berth
in the National Championships.
"Bob Johnson probably wrestled one of his best
tournaments ever," Eastern coach Ralph McCausland
said.
McCausland was also full of praise for his other
wrestlers that did not qualify.

and did their best It was a
'They pur it all on thene
il
total team effort and that s
i something a coach always
likes to see."

All You Can
Eat Buffet

l ier finishes solid career

-Pizza

-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar

to mold into the freshmen experi
ence without a shock value.
"By her sophomore year she
was facing more defensive pres
sure every year and I think that
she has really risen to the occa- sion her stats have not fallen off
that much."
Hilke credits Roller's success
to her high level of confidence.
"She's n
i a situation at being a
good shooter that you can count
on her to look to shoot," said
Hilke. "A lot of kids don't do
that. They are too afraid of their
skills to do that. She's real posi
tive about her skills."
Roller said she would like to
pursue a job in coaching after she
graduates. Presently. she is stu

Roller ran the floor in
Gym for the final time
No. 25 in her blue and
y Panther uniform for
'
s women's basketball
Saturday's Eastern

always had tremendous
to play the game," said
coach Barb Hilke. "She

uid her parents �ere

an

on her game.

dad played in college and
in high school," Roller
e became my personal

;after he stopped coaching
school. My parents have
been a major part of my
really picked up the
what it takes to excel,"

Lincolnwood
Pinetree
Apartments
S FROM CARMAN HAL

ere your money
goes a long way!

Call

45-600

$40
$30
$15

Sophomore John Wentz. 118. worked his way to the
championship final, where he lost to Brad Bruh! of
Northern Iowa to finish second. John Weber. 126, and
heavyweight John Hilkey both finished in fourth, and
Mike Layne, 158, Tom Carroll, 177. and Gino
Fioravanti, 150, all had strong sho�ings.
"The guys gave it their au." McCausland said.

'onship match to finish second. However,

t Missouri State contest.
final game, she scored
pnnts in the 73-61 losing
giving her a mark of 1,385
points, which is sixth on
's all-time scoring list. She
out two assists which gave
ta! of 384 in her career,
ts fifth on Eastern 's all
L She also had a game
steals. which gives her
her career, which is fifth

348-8883

Wilb Walker Complex

Tracy Roller
Hilke said. "While she really
doesn't have the body and speed
for a lot of things. The steals and
assists are extra effort type stats."
After the game, Roller was
honored at center court with flow
ers and a photo collage of her
four-year career at Eastern by
Hilke and her teammares.
The 6-foot zoology ma
jor led
the team averaging 14.7 points
per game and is second on the
team averaging 1.9 steal per game
and 3.0 assists per game.
"She improved every year,"
Hilke said. "Her freshman year
was really an outstanding year for
her. She didn't start, but we had
two great guards that allowed her

$4.49

Every Tuesday

in the game and she wants to
teach the game.
"My favorite part of basketball
is through the friendships I have
made," Roller said. "I'm not one
of those players who looked at the
score sheet after each game and
see how many points I scored.
Twenty years from now, I'm not
going to remember how many
points I had in a certain game. J
would want to be remember as a
team player."

"Under a Bloody Red Sky,
What a Mess! " & /

Inexpensive
Beer Nite ! !
$1. 00 Antifreeze

Receive Free Stus Cash
until 9:30

5-9

p.m.

Children 10 & under eat for

$2

Jerry's Pizza & Pub
345-2844
�r 4th & Lincoln

K

dent-teaching at Paris High
School teaching biology and
anatomy.
"Tracy has a really good oppor
tunity because she's been
involved in so many summer
camps and knows a lot of coach
es," Hilke said. "She is interested

plus tax

Into

E I U Student FREEBIES
{faculty & .staff tool)

----

$19

Exam for glasses.
(Dff1•GI llll'Y
l 11 celll1cl .....,.

FREE

FREE

GLASSES

CONTACTS

Buyone plir of glasses at our

low price. Then, choo,.
. rwgul1r
ma pair from lashionlbll

I

a

•lectlon ol lrama with clw
CR-39 lenses.•

INCLUDES STANDARD
BIFOCALS 11

Buy one pair ol regular or tinted
dailywearsoft lenses It our
regular low price. Gel a SPARE
PAIR ol standard dally wear soft

lenses FREE9

INCLUDES CARE KIT AND
�O DAYS' FOU.OW·UP.

1/3 00
REGULAR PRICE

One Pair of Glasses

345-51 00
· 2 Blocks East of
OLD MAIN
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Eastern earns a chance at The Dance
3-pointers
highlight
75-65 wi n

Panthers u pset G ree
Bay, face U I C i n final

By KEN RYAN
Associate sports editor

CLEVELAND - All season.

By DON O'BRIEN
Sports editor

Eastern's four senior starters

have had a rough time playing

together as a cohesive unit and

CLEVELAND - Finding a

playing an entire game.

way to beat the Wisconsin-Green

B u t with the NCAA Tour

Bay Fighting Phoenix has been a

nament in the back of their

tough chore for all the teams in

minds, they found a way to over

the Mid-Continent Conference

come those difficulties against

this year.

top-seeded Wisconsin Green

The Eastern Panthers may have

Bay Monday at the Cleveland

found the solution - make bas

State Convocation Center.

kets that are worth three points

The fifth-seeded Panthers put

instead of two.

together a 40-minute game -

Monday. the Panthers connect

highlighted by blistering 71 per

ed on 1 2 of 17 shots from beyond

cent shooting from 3-point range

the 3-point stripe and defeated

- and upset the Phoenix o f

the regular season Mid Con

Wlsconsin Green Bay 75-65 in

champion Phoenix 75-65 in the

the tourney's semifinals

semifinals of the po5tseason tour

nament at the Cleveland State
Convocation Center.

"I reall) thought it would go

the other way with Green Bay

being the 3-point specialist," said

Eastern coach Rick Samuels.

"(Dave) Olson can get in a good
rhythm, (Steve) Rowe was a bit

..

CARL WALK/Senior photographer
Eastern's Andre Rodrigue: looks on as Green Bay's Larry Hill puts in
a shot in a 1:ame at Lant: Gym earlier this spring Eastern beat top
seeded Gree11 Bay 75-65 Mo11day and takes on VICfor the confere11ce
toumame11t title at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday 011 ESPN The winner a<frances
to the NCAA Tournament.

more relaxed tonight. and Kavien
Martin is

ust a tough kid

Cleveland State hopes new Convocation
Center w i l l result i n hosting NCAA
Tournament. See story and Eastern-UIC
matchups, page 1 0

He

•

hasn't had good luck this year,

but tonight he wanted to stick
some."

It seemed that the 3-point shot

was there a l l night for the
Panthers. who eclipsed three

tournament records in rhe pro
cess. Olson. a senior forward who

has been the Panthers' long-range
specialist for the past three years,

hit a tourney record six 3-point-

ers, which broke rhe previous

record by one. held most recently

by Brian Hill of Illinois-Chicago.

As a team. Eastern hit a record

1 2 trifectas. which broke the old

raiso and UJC. The Panthers' 3-

point percentage of 70.6 percent
age a l s o broke a tournament
record.

mark of 1 1 held last by Valpa-

•

Continued on page 11

P anthers finally put toget her
4 0 minutes of solid basketbal l
CLEVELAND

down, one co go.

-

Two

like it would be thrown out the window.

lajl.91�

The Eastern basketball

team has managed to do

But going into the Mid Continent Tournament, all

able to do all season long: put

together back-to-back solid

it would take was three straight wins. and the players

games. And in doing so, the
arc

and fans sick. and Eastern struggled to stay above
the .500 mark all season.

something that it hasn't been

Panthers

Eastern's inconsistent play and lack of true leader

ship on the court was enough to make the coaches

truly believed they could do it.

one game away

They came out ""irh determination. husrle and
played together as a team with a lot of poise. The

from gomg co the Big Dance.

Eastern. the No. 5 seed,

opened up the tournament

Ken

an
•
y
•
•
•
""ith a 84-72 victory over the R
-

fourth-seeded Raiders of

Wright State. and then they did the unthinkable.

seniors finally showed that their experience and

maturity was enough to lead the Panthers to some
success.

"low the Eastern fans that have witnessed the

team's mediocre season. mostly with disgust. have

never able to forge a lead.

vised broadcast on ESPN.

Barry Johnson. David Ob.on and Kav1en Martin -

over jusr because it beat the No.

mold together as a team, but )OU can throw away the

tough game "ith the Flames left. a team in .,..hich the

It took the four Eastern seniors - Steve Rowe,

three years and �7 games to final!\ learn how to

past now.

This Panther team is on a role and a mission. and

if the players can dig deep down into their hearts and

The Panthers have definitely not embarrassed

resent the school Tuesday night in a nationally tele

I seed.

Panthers lost to in their last confrontation, although
they beat them at Lantz Gym.

Win or lose, Eastern can be proud' of its tourna

rmmage to put together one more big game ngainst

ment performance.

finals of the Mid Continent Conference Posrseason

far. how about picking up that last win so they can

the Illinois-Chicago Flames Tuesday night in the

Tournament (8:30 p.m .. SportsChannel). they may
be headed to the NCAA Tournament.

The 64-team NCAA Tournament has been a goal

of this Panther team from the beginning of the sea
son. but as the season progressed that goal looked

Ill nols·Ch Cllgo80 Northam

Monday's semifinal

into Tuesday night's 8:30 p.m .

title

game against I l l i n o i s 

Chicago ( E S P N and WCBH.

I 04.3 F M ) . The the .,.. inner

receives the Mid-Con's automat

ic bid to the 64-team NCAA

Tournament.
"It was a team ettort.'' said
Eastern coach Rick Samuels,

key suuauons tor us.

with the victory. "We showed

out and did ,.,,bat Y.e had to

whose team jumped to 1 6 - 1 3
maturity. We played four semors

who have played a lot of basket

ball together and they showed a
lot of determination.

"Our defensive intensity was

as good as it has been all season
and our offensive execution "as

the key. We "'ere intense and

really focussed on the game."

Eastern jumped out to a 5-0

lead and never trailed dunng the

game. The Panthers'

David

Olson scored a game-high 2 3
points on 7 - 1

I

shooting. He

broke a Mid-Continent tourna

ment record when he connected

on 6 of 10 shots from behind the
3-point arc.

As a team, Eastern hit 12 of

1 7 from that range. also a tour

nament record.

Olson's hot shooting helped

take Eastern to a 33-25 halftime
advantage. Olson said that the

team finally realized what it

takes to win big games.

"As a team we played well."

Olson said. "We shot the ball

w e l l and people stepped up in

finally played the

be
roles

were supposed to, and \\C
Eastern built a

59-44

with 6:40 remaining in the

but had to hold off the

P

A 16-7 Green Bay run c

gap to 66-60 at the

I :54

b u t rhe Panthers stayed
posed and were able to

ht

shots at the end to put aiw
Phoenix.

The combination of S

Rowe and Kavien Marun

aged to limit All-Americaa
didate Tony Bennett

shooting frcm the field.

to

who had to play without
backcoun mate John

Ma

had nothing b t raise
��
Panther team.
,I

"You have to give er

Eastern," Bennen said.

came out and p layed a

game. Their screens "ere

lent, they h i e the shots.
played good defense on

that's why they are going

tor the c.hampionshtp to
NCAA Tournament."

Barry Johnson. a fir�t-t

* Conrinued on paf!e

By DON O'BRIEN
Sports editor

Eastern Illinois as a school and can no"' proudly rep

ly favored Phoenix, who bowed out a 25-4. were

Cleveaod sa
teso Akron n

I hope that the players realize they still have a

semifinals. Eastem led from the start, and the heavi

<1 75-65 win in the

Bracket 2:

I JUSt hope Eastern doesn't think the tournament is

new hope and can forget about the regular campaign.

\\; ith

Wis-Green Say59 Western
EASTERN 84, Wright 511111 7t

H i l l , Wi l l i ams lea
U I C past Viki ng

The) sent the top-seeded PhoentK of Wisconsin

Green Ba) packing

The victory sends the Panthers

Bracket 1:

But what the bell, as long as they've come this

start preparing for the Duke Blucdev1Js.

- Ken Ryan is the associate sports editor of The
Daily Eastc I'll News.

Illint1is·Chicago all-c

ence perfom1ers Brian

CLEVELAND - Whrle the

Ea)tem Panthers made sLtre the
No. J

seed in th� Mid Continent
Conterence Postseason Tourna

Kemiy William� each

to lead a pack of fi\e

H

Fl

'>core in double. figure,.

"\Ve think we need to

ment, Whcoo�in-Green Bay.

the NCAA Tourname
respect m Chicago.

Flames of I l l i nois-Chicago

whose team enters

didn't advance to the finals.

1he

dumped the host Cle,eland State
ou1

ol the toumament with an

83·59 blowout victor)\

Flames· coach Bob Hal

the

Y.ith a 1 6- 1 3 record

+ c,>mi11ued 011 pa�e

